
2016 TuTu TotsTuTu Tots
 If you do not have a friend at dance.  BE ONE.  

Be a friend to someone else and you will have a friend too.
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PARENT TIP:  We will let you in on a secret...many of the skills and tasks 
we need to learn are cleverly disguised as “GAMES.”  It’s a win win.  Just 
for Kix has created games that double as activities to foster creativity, 

help kids listen and remember!  You will be amazed at the increased 
participation and confidence as the year goes on.

Monthly/Upcoming News:

First Night of
Class!

Regular Class

Regular Class Uniform
Orders Due!!

Hello and welcome to Pillager Just for Kix! This season we are introducing our new Tutu Tots curriculum that we will be
incorporating into our Tiny Kix class! Each month you will get a calendar with news and upcoming events and a color sheet for
your dancer on the back! Each week at class we will be focusing on certain skills and at the end of each month, your dancer
will receive a certificate of completion of those skills that she can take home!

Sometimes the first few weeks of class can be hard for kids and that's ok! I encourage you to give your kiddos a few weeks
to start to feel comfortable participating..

Please take your child to the bathroom before we start class whether they need to go or not! Needing to go potty during
class is contagious to the other kids so it's best if that can be handled ahead of time. I appreciate your help with this!

Uniform orders should be in by September 30th to make sure that they arrive in time for our Winter Show in January.
Uniforms can take up to 10 weeks for delivery so it's best to order right away, especially if an exchange is needed.

Halloween Show - Our first performance will be at the Halloween Show on Tuesday October 18th at 6pm. Details to follow!

Jenna Clochie
612-709-5060
pillager_mn@justforkix.com

Pillager - MN



You don’t get a 2nd chance to make a first impression. Put your best foot forward!!!

This is PRESCHOOL class...

not BOOT CAMP for 

kindergarten. We will have a 

FUN and grow together!

Caution: Do not use markers that will bleed through. 
* This is also online on your home town JFK web-site.




